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DANIEL ROBINSON & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Hcad Ofrcc: 79/81 South Stre€t, Bishop,s Stortfo¡d
Tcþhooc Night or Day: Bishop's Sto¡rford 55477

¡nd at LOWER STREET STANSTBD r Tel.: Stortford Slnt2'

DEAMERS
NEWSAGENCY

MEMBER N.F.R.N..
& STANSTED CHAMBER OI. TRADE

DAILY & SUNDAY DEL'YER'ES

AG},NTS FOR
SKETCHLEY CLEANERS

I7, CAMBRIDGE ROAD,
STANSTED,

ESSEX CM24 8HD
Telephone: Bishop's Stortford 812642

ITATSÎÊD TOUMFIÍGR_ET
w¡]tD]iltt

The Mlll is open berween 2.30 and
7.00 pm _on ihe fìrst Sunday each
month from April to Oêtober
?tld every Sunday in August.
Also open ät the sanie times on'the
Sunday and Monday of the three

-Bank.Holldays. Ad-mlsston tr 4op
for adults and2opfor accompanlcä
chlldren. Partles'can be cateied for
¡t other tlmes-Rtng B.S. 813159

TOWN GROVE
BROAD OAK ROAD
HÃTFIELD HEATH
Telephone: B S 730060

IUXURY TITCHEIIS flNED
tltATlllG EllGltlEERS t PLUHBERS
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ESTATE AGENTS, VALUERS, I.AND ADVISERS

Sawbridgeworth

Harlow

524 Silver Streer
Stansted
Essex
(o279) 814929nicholson

el Company

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM.

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE
r11, DDCCA
& ROBERTS

Colour T/Y and
Video Recorder

Rental at
CompetÍ tive

Prices

Freezer /Vleøts
and Cotering

PETE'S
BUTCHERS

(P?oprieto.¡3 P. & L. lvo"kman)
8 Chaoel Hill'Tet Ötssz¿
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FRESH FLOWERS
FßUIT & YEGETABLES
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BISHOP'S STORTFOR D A1232A

DO-IT-YOURSELF
AND HARDWARE SHOP

UNDEN
HOUSE
ANTIOUES

Fine Homely
Antique Furniture
Always Available
Also Purchased

A. W. Sargeant.
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STANSÌED
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Tel: Bishop's Stortford 812972
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Irm calling you!
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I hope to start a childrenrs

section in the Link but I

need your he1P. Have You

a favourite storY, Poemr cros

joke, cartoon You would

like nted

If YOU HnVe get in touch with

me .. .... as soon as Possible

f uo r cr l ruç l-lnpr . 57 Recreat ion G round . TeI.815007

TIIE LINK

The Link is published monthly by the Stansted Association of Christian Churches.
Annual subscription is €1.40. To order a copy please corttact

Mrs Jan Taylor, 2? St Johnts Crescent' Tel: 813891'

Items for publication (news, letters, articles, etc) should be delivered to
Mrs Mair Muir, 48 St John's Roadr Tel: 812289'

Opinions eqressed in this magazine are giren freely and do not necessariþ represent thæe- 
of tne sACC, its member viltage oryadsatio¡ts or advertisers.
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CHnrsrlR¡t Ato

The Christian Aid market held on }{ay 1!th
made a Erand total of f-223.6!, an{ the
envelopé collection raised S-677 -46. fn
addition we received s45 in donations.

I should like to thank all those who
contributed in any way to make Christian
Aid week in Stansted a success.

Catherine Dean

Methodist
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill.

rea11y consci-ous of such emotions or not
they will seethe and simmer inside us like
a festering sore. They may cause or
aggravate bodily di-sorders such as high
blood pressure, migraine, stomach ulcers,
arthritis and be contributory causes f,or
cancer on heart diseases. They may cause
or aggravate various kinds of rnental
il1ness. They are always a spiritual
peril, eroding our faith and love and
prayer, spoiling our relationship with
God, with other people and with ourselves.

Bad and embittered relationships need to
be healed urgently and effectively. It is
one of the most crucial areas for the
healing power of the love of G od. Next
month f will suggest some ways in which
His healing love can work within
relationships.
t4y love and best wishes to you all.

Harold FLsher

Minister:

Senriees:

The Rev'd Harold Fisher
2 South Road, BishoP's Stortford.
Tel: 54475.

Morning Service i- 9.3oam.

Ihe Kingdom of God, as revealed by our
Lord, has been described as the Kingdom
of Right Relationshíps. More recently
Prof.-Hans Kung has said that the Kingdom
of G od is Creation Healed. These two
descriptions suggest to rne that when G od
is truly in control, healing of one kind
or another takes place and that human
relationships are- frequently in need of
healing.

Bad and embittered relationshipsr fu11 of
stress and hurt, give rise to many kinds
of sickness. Iþom the stress and hurt deep
and poisonous emotions arise. And they are
a most pernicious brood - resentment,
bitterness, anger, hatred, jealousyt
suspicion, self-pity, misery, despaír,
feai, etc. They will have a most
deleterious effect upon our health if the
broken or damaged relationshÍps which
create such emotíons are not healed.

Think of what happens to you if you have a
blazing row with someone and some of the
above emotions dominate you. Your body
takes the rap. Your pulse rate increases,
blood pressure rises, glands^work overtime,
nerves get very tensè and things like
headache, indigestion, sleeplessness, etc.
are like1y to fol1ow. Your rnind also takes
the rap. We are very 1ikely to suffer some
loss of the abilitíes to concentrate, to
think c1ear1y, to exercise sound judgement,
to remember, etc. And similarly our spirit
is dis-eased. Attitudes get distorted,
disposition is soured, peace ís shattered,
faith, courage and the power to pray are
damaged.

If the stress and hurt of embittered
relationships go on pouring poisonous
emotions into us over a long time, much
more serious damage may develop physically,
mentally and spiritually. Whether r¡e are

Eociety of Triends

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill.

Local Cqrtaet: Mair Muir
48 St.Johnrs Road.
Tel: 812289.

Meeting for worship: llam.

I have had occasion in the last two months
to think about the value of Elasticity.

Itl ost of us are well aware that it rs
prudent to have some of the haberdashery
variety on hand in case of need - its
mental counterpart is not always so readily
available. Life goes bowling along withits ups and downs; vûe plan õur days and
our weeks, and we engage ourselves to do
this and that. Then, often very suddenly,
sornething goes wrong. We fal1 il1 or
our circumstances change and ¡¡e find our
plans eannot be carried out, that hre are
unable to fulfil our commitments. That is
when elasticity has to come into p1ay.

I believe we must try and learn not to set
too much store on things working out as
we had expected, and to learn, too, not
to get unduly cast down when, having done
our best, the outcome is not what we hoped
for. Of course, there are dangers in
detachment; too much of it ends in nothing
being achieved. Like most things in life
it is all a matter of proportion, of being
ready to look for another road if the one
we are on seems blocked, or to be going in
the wrong direction - to be ready to change
gear, sometimes up, sometimes down.
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George Herbert, who had his fair share of
adjustments to make in his life vrrote:-

Then take thy way for sure thy way is
best
Streteh and correct me th-e¡ poor debtor
It is but tuning of my brdast
To make the music better.

Even if we cantt make better music, it may
be a qood olan to check and see if we areplayiñg thè right key -
A member of the Religlous Society of
lþíends.

Roman Catholic

St Theresa's Church, Millside.

Púest: The Rev'd David ChaPman
12 Millside (flat above Church).
Tel: 814349.

Services: Sunday Masses - 8am and l0.30am
and at Henham - 9.l5am.

Holy Days - 9.l5am and 8Pm
and at Henham - ?Pm.

MprrrNG ar NtcHr

we watched the view before us. S1owly,
with no effont at all,-it began to cirâáge¡ï gLanced to look at fii,,r. Hls eyes gfoñeá
and continued to look fcrward. I too. wascompelled to gaze in the same directión.--
The view didntt seem to whirl, as
described in books, the landséape just
changed completely in its struciure, asif controlled by magíc.

He took my hand, his soft skin touched
mine and it rnade hirn instantly the leader,t-he-judge of my well-being anä ¿estint:' -'
He 1ed me to the staircase, which had nosteps, yet Seemed to; but'was llke a road
of air. I rnras moving, yet my legs were
not.making this motion, he was, ihe onebeside me. People weré walkin! along thisroad, they srniled or nodded in
acknowledgement of my guide. trrle crossed
many pathways which led to many gateways.
Suddenly, but very decidedly he spoke -
this time out 1oud. He told me that he
knew of the two questions that had never
been answered for me. He wanted to show
me the solutions.

He led rne through a door, into a room,
which contained-objects Í na¿ never seen
before. Objects that looked very compli-
cated and fuIl of technology. He switched
somethi-ng on and a vision screen
flickered on and I watched with all myattention and interest. ftr I knew, that
he knew, that one of my questions wasItWill there ever be peace and equality in
this world?rt In a few seconds the whô1e
outlook on life had changed. It seemed
there was hope after a1l. In the world
that had been conjured up for me to see,
I could see a bright light, not dimness
ahead. Soon there will no longer be
people squandering money, while the other
half are silently dying with hunger and
despair. When I had drt¡nk my fill of
this, he took me back onto the road again.

14 y other question may seem insignificant
to the other, but to me, it too was
important, ltDid animals have life after
death?rt We came to another doorway and
he flung it open, displaying, to my utter
delight, animals, free animals. Roving,
crawling, flying, ffiTïirning in a world õf
their very oÍrn. Joy fi1Ied my heart and
T smiled and srniled until my face ached.
It seemed my questions had been answered
and that my journey was nearly at an end.

This wonderful man showed to me the route
by which I v¡as to retunn to my dark world.
I left him, skirnming wit,r lieht feet and
þeart down the smooth road, thanking him
deep Ín my heart.

At the end I jumped down and although i_t
had been daytime on ¡ny journey, it had
grown darker since I had last been there.
Silence prevailed, a silence that I could
hear and listen to, a silence that
normally frightened me. Nothing could
scare me now, for my rneeting with him had
showed me and he indeed had told me that
I had a friend rad infinituml. A friend
that we all are able to have, if we seek
hin.

Caroline King, age 15.

As the dusk feIl over the familiar
surrounding land, I suddenly felt 1one1y
and disorientated. A strange awe filled
my whole being, as I felt a weird peace
well up inside me. The feeling of eyes on
my back made me spin round, though not in
terror, as I wasnrt frightened, it was as
though something or someone was controlling
my emoti-ons. Vy eyes came upon a beÍng
which I canrt describe, not because it was
incredibly ugly or amazingly beautiful, or
simply, or not so simply, because I cannot
feature in rny mind any of its features or
its body. I could see it, it was not a
þlur, it was Fy oerinite, just
lndescribabfe.

His lips moved; its gender T could only
discover from the tone of his voice.
Silently they spoke right into the depth
of my mind, my ears \^¡ere no longer needed!
His soft, deep voice seemed to say

ttHello: you seem troubled, yourre not
letting life get you down are you? Ï1e11,
whenever you need a friend, just call me

and wherever I am, f r11 come to you.rt

t?Thanks, itts nice to know that when
people turn cold, that Itve got a friend
ir¡ho'wilt help mejrt I said iñ my mind.

I¡le started to walk together towards the
sinking sun. The air was quiet, almost
thoughtful. Birds and animals seemed to
love-this man. They too, likeç411, were
not afraid of him. Trees seemed to bend
in worship, talking to him with their
leaves. The grass swished and welcomed
him to sit upon itself. He gracefully did
so, beekoning me to do the same. Together
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Church of England

Clergy: The Revrd Barry Rose
The Vicarage, St Johnrs Road
Tel: 812203

The Revtd Anthony Bundock
43 Gilbey Creseent
Tel: 814463

Philip Cowan, Rebecca Emerson, Julia Head,
Sarah Head, Jayne Hopkins, Sa11y Hopkins,
Jessica Kelsey, Ian Perry, Evelyn
Richardson, Hugo Richardson, Anna Skingle,
Jennifer Smith, Marianne Smith, Jeanette
Stone, Suzanne Stone, John Wagener, Louise
llagener, Judith Wilkinson, Anthony Evans,
and Kathleen Evans.

M aruiages

Deaconess Margaret Booker
Moorlands Cottage, Burton End
Tel: 812684

Held in St Johnis, St Johnts Road and
St Mary's, Church Road

2nd June Graham Ingold, 45 Blythwood,
Gardens and Jeanette Stevens,
6J Brook Road.

Services:

5th
7tr]

Sttr

10th

r4th
15rh

21st
29tr,

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Children's Church
Creche
Holy Communion (1662)
(2nd and 4th SundaYs)
Evensong

T'uesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Recently I went to
l{enbley Stadlun for the
first tine and thoroughlY
enjoyed the youth football
natch between Ergland and
Hollar¡d. I was, howevert
disturbed by the booing
fr"on the cncwd ( the majority

school boys) when the
lads walked on the fieLd at the

nffiion

8am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
ll.lSam

?.3Opm
l0am
7.30am
8am

Departed

lst June

6th June

¿uun JUne

John Richard V,lalker
7 Stone
Walter
4r st.
Harol-d
Homemea

yfield Drive B9 y.ars
James Thurgood
{ohl,s Road lJ years
Irving Sanders
d, Reereation Sround

62 years
6.30pm

Holy Communion is celebrated on:
FROM \I-ICAR

being
Drtch

In summer months some of these services
are held in St Maryts. See notice in church
porches for further detaits or ring one of the
clergy.

Holy Communion at Normans Count 10 am
BradweLl Pilgrimage. Cars leave
St. Johnrs at 8.JO arn
Hymns New and OId 6.J0 pm at
St. Maryrs
Holy Communion at M ead Count 10 an
Tuesday Club in Vicarage 2 pm
Tiny Tots Service 2.15 pn
Junior Church outing
St. Maryrs School attend Parish
Communion 9.3O am
Youth Club Barbeque and Disco at
Old Park trbrn
Youth Club trip to Hatfield Fbrest
Celebrant and preacher at Parish
Communion The Revtd Patrick Rosheuval

ommunfon at Norman Court 10 am
ommunion at 14 ead Court 10 arn

PRnrsu ReersreRs

Baptisms

Jrd June Benjarnin Robert Lindley
29 Rainsford Road
Lydia Jane Lindley
29 Rainsford Road
Louise Jayne Yarnold
7 Ï ary ryI acArthur Place

Confirmation

beginning of the match. I asked nyself
what ny generation had done to encourage
children to be so narrþw and nationalisticjn their outlook that they did not have
the courtesy to wefcome a teom from
another larrd. There is nothing wrong with
cheering your team on ãnd being proud of
your countryrs hi.story arrd culture; but
this must go hand in hand with r¡nderstanding
we all belong to the fanily of nankind.

Two days after ny visit to
I'Ierobley I attended a Council
meeting of the United Society
for the Propagation of the
Gospel (USPG). Here was a
group of people, narry of whon
had worked overseas, who were
wel-l aware of the fanily of
mankind. How refreshing it was
to be anong people who see the
need to renove barriers
between peoples a¡rd share the

resources of the world.

August

2nd
14rh

HoIy C

HoIy C

The following were confirmed by the
Bishop of Colchester on June Jrd:
Andrea Baines, Natalie 8e11, Joanne Butcher,

lÍe need to remember at alltines that the
Clt¡rch of Christ exists to share the good
news of Godrs love arrd to reconcile marr to
God, nan to nan arrd marr to his enviroment.
Christians are cal-led to be reconcilers a¡¡d
peacenakers riÈessing to the truth that all-
nen have been created arrd redeemed by God and
bear Hls jmage. We carr begin this work of
reconciliation by encouraging in our
youngsters, in ourselves and in others an
appreciated of the variety and differences
that exiqt between the Peoples who inhabit
this plarret.

+



For 'che last two weeks in JuIy Jar¡et a¡rd I are
excharrgÍng houses with a Minister of the D¡tch
Lutheran ehurch who lives near Utrecht. I know
you will extend a ï'rord of greeting and welcome
to Pastor Ïliegeraad and his wife and children.
If you are going away on holiday I do hope you
will have an en.iovable and relaxinE -tine a¡¡d
that you will i-oÍn in corprate woßh1p'

ST. JOl.lN'S APPEAL

We have now completed phases 1 and 2 of
the repair work and fortunately we have
enough money to pay the bi11s. Phase 3 will
begin this year and will include replacing
some of the bricks and a programme of
repointing the whole chureh. We have a
little money in hand for this and we hope
to continue to receive a Department of the
Environment grant af 4O/". Needless to say
we shall have to continue the fund raising
for a while and this yearrs big effort is
the FÞstival trJeekend in September.

Our last rneeting of the year will be a
lunch party - tine and place as yet
unknov¡n - but I assure all me¡nbers that
you will be notified.
June was notable for two events - The Arch
Deaconery Eucharist at Saffron trüa1den,
presíded over by the Bishop of Colchester
at which 6 of our members were present.

At the end of the month a dayrs outing
for the deanery rúas very enjoyable with
a visit to Winpole H411.

Margaret Booker

United Reformed

Chapel HiJ-l

The Revrd Eri-c Mcllwaln
18 Canba¡lcs, Union Lane,
Cambridge.
Tel: (O22Ð 313152

Miss DorotTry Oswald.
5 l'Ihite Bear
Te]-: 814758

11.00 a.m. each Strnd.ay

For detai-Is of sern¡ices at Clavering,
New¡lort and Widdi^ngton please ring ttre
Group Secretary.

f{ns. HelËñ t'lil-ls
It was with sadness we heard recently of
the death of Mrs. Helen Mil1s. wife of
Rev. R. H. \4i11s, Minister of-Stansted
IJRC from 1970 - 1975. Mrs. t[ i1ls died of
a heart attack on 25 14 ay at home in
Thame near Oxford where they have lived
since t4r. ¡{i1ls retired. A party ofladies fron the Stansted Group attend.ed
the funenal.

As the Rev. Eric }{ cllwain is on holiday
Ín Canada visiting his family and not able
to write his usual piece it was thought
you míght be interested in what goes on inour Group of United Reformed Chulches.

The Stansted and Henhan G roup of
Congregational Churches with Widdington
and RicklingGreqn, as we were then ca11ed,
was formed ín 1967 'when Rev. Cecil Stewart'
was ninister. Since then, both Henham and
Rickling Green churches have been sold and
we changed our name to the lfiited Reformed
Church in L972.

The work on the church includes:

retiling chancel, lady chapel, south
transept and organ chamber roofs,
replacing all lead work on these roofs
plus that of the south aisle,
repairing the turret on the north east
corner
reshingling the spire, repairing stonework,
replacing the 1ead, regilding the
weathervane and fixing a new flag pole on
the tower.

Minister:

Group Secretary:

Serv:lces:

)6,T\N?JS
ArreNrroN At-r- YourH CLue lvlEmsrns

Help is required with the Stansted
Festival on f5 and 16 September. We have
been asked to help with refreshments and
to run a Youth Club souvenir sta11.

BnnercuË Ëve¡tiÑe 2!th August

Paula Homes invites all Youth Club members
to a barbecue evening at I39 Durunow Roadt
Bishoprs Stortford. Please let her know
that you are coming.

F r nnr- Rerqil'¡oËni

Donrt forget the Barbecue and Disco at
O1d Park Ïb.r:m on 15 July and the Hatfield
Fbrest ori-enteering trip on 21 Ju1y.

It



Our present Group consists of Stansted and
tliddington, Clavãring, who ioi"99 ín l-969
áno Ñ"ñpo"t wno ¡ecamé part of the G rouq in
iôAo. ður croup memberãhip stands at 76,
wítn a high proþortion over 60 years of
age. Our Junior Church is small but active
uãa fru" recentlY taken Part in the
Ñãti.onar Christian Education Council
scrioture Examination. It is joining with
[ñè Ànerican Youth Group on 21st July for
a picnic in Hatfield Fbrest.

Rev. Eric Mc]lwain was inducted into the
crouÞ in Decembet I97B on a part time
basiè, his home being in Cambridge. As he
cannot be in four churches each Sunday to
conduct worship, we have to find at least
eight Lay Preaõñers each month and we rely
veiy neavily on our M ethodist and Baptist
friends in the area to whom we are very
grateful. At the Present time,
vlrs. Lvdia Rapkin of Saffron I'Ialden is
taking" the Auliliary lI inisters Training
Coursé and is attached to our church for
two years.

Our Group is run as one Chureh with Group
Elders and Group Church meetings and one
set of accounts. lrle have several Group
services a year (usua11y at Easter, Harvest
and Christmas) and we also have a Harvest
Supper and Christmas Bazaar.

Financially the G roup does not have many
problems, mainly because of Interest we
receive ôn money invested after the sale
of the ]il anse at Stansted in 1977 and the
Henham site in 1978,

We have just bought vtr. McIlwain a ne¡¡ car.
This is not the first mode of transport
the church has owned. In the 195Ots after
the Rev. Vf. Mason began his Ministry at
Stansted and Henham, he discovered he also
had oversight of l{iddington. There being
no public transport to get him there, the
church bought him a new bicYcle.

All the churches work well with the other
denominations. Clavering join wíth their
M ethodist friends twice a month and
Widdington join with the Anglican church
several times a year. Newport have one
service a month at ReynoÌds Court Community
Room for the e1der1y. Here in Stansted we
all work together through the S.A.C.C. On
July 1st, tñe ]l ethodists and Anglicans are
joining with us in our Church for Holy
Communion at 10 a.m. when the Rev. Tony
Bundock will be the Preacher.

The trrlomens Own meets in our Ha11 every
M onday afternoon and we have an Evening
Guild with interesting speakers during the
winter months which is open to all. We

have Group !lissionary eveni-ngs, coffee
ilörnings in members þardens, añd, in the
autumn, a sale of work which¡1ast year,
raised S.Joo for 1oca1 charities.

We may not have many members, but we are
quite- an active church. Come and join us
on July lst and see for Yourself.

Joint service with
Anglicans and !I ethodists
Preacher: Rev TonY Bundock

JuIy 1 10 am

July I 11 am

6.30

\4 rs Rapkin of Saffron
Walden
Rev Brian Sturtridge of
Cambridge

Rev Eric r{cllwain

!Ir rvl Dyer of Stansted

t{ r J Doggett of UgleY 3 reen

July 15

JuIy 22

July 29

11 am

11 am

11 am

Tillage 9News

Villogc CalcnJcr.
FUTURE EVENTS

Jurr
1 lOam

10. l0

2 Sprn

4 8pm

7 8-I2 on

14

19 1.ßp^

SrpremgeR

)7

Joint Holy Cornmunion at'thited Reformed Church
Stansted Sports Association
trlrn Runr84 at Hargrave Park
Open 14 eeting at Day Centre
to discuss HELPLINE - a new
Community Care Scheme

Visitors welcome at Day
Centre for G arden Club

i{ eeting
Barbecue and Barn Dance for
St. !laryts School. Limited
tickets at Sf.50
Peter Kirk School trþte

Vis1tors welcome a¡þay Cteft<
for Cookery Demonstration
by Vrroments Section of British
Legion

Car Boot Sale in aid of Peten
Kirk School
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1 AR truonorrrrrr Tcr çpunruç Ntt¡¡açpslr
The list of Important Telephone Numbers
published in April wrongly gave the
impression that the District Nurses could
be contacted only at one surgery. tr'le do
hope this has not caused inconvenience.

Their services are, of course, available
to both loca1 practiees and they may be
contacted at the Clinic in Stansted
(812055) or the Nursing Office in
Harlow (414571).

cnñ You HËrp wirH TYpiÑet

Over the last year, HazeJ. Smith has typed
the Link regularly with the help -first of
Rita Yates ãnd now of Sylvia Black. We

are most grateful to then all.

By the time you get this coPV¡ the holiday
sèason will be here. If you can do some
typing for us, even on a temporary basis,
p1ãasã contact Janet Townsend on 812593.

A tvoewriter is âvailable.

tvlISS'IONS TO SEAMEN

Commander H. Harvey from the H'Q' of the
vl ission has expressed grateful thanks to
åiÏ"üñö öðñtrïbuieã to-tne cofree vl orning
at Little Fbsters in aid of the above'
The sum of s56.50 was raised'

LEAVIM STANSTED

After many years in Stansted Alan and
Aileen Snudden are moving to Hemingfond
Abbotts. They will be missed and we
wish them every happiness in their new
home.

Also leaving are G ordon and Lesley
Thomson who, likewise, have joined in
village life while they have been with
us. We wish them all the best in their
new home in Bishopts Stortfo::d.
So the coming and going continues.

SrR¡¡sreo SocrRl DemocRRrs

The rain didnrt stop on the day of the
t{ay Fâyre at Lord Sainsburyrs house.
Despite that several hundred people turned
up but had to park their cars on the
roadside as the entrance to the car park
was mud bound. Many familiar faces from
Stansted were seen around the sta1Is, most
of which were in the dry in a large Essex
barn. vIrs. Shirley Williams seemed to buy
something from nearly every sta1l but
didnrt manage to win anything on Stanstedrs
tombola.

Fbllowing a spate of social events and
e1eç!ions, activities should go quiet
untll September or October, when we are
planning a social evening with Stansted
Liberals.

7

It is with deep regret that we record the
sudden and untimely death ofr4r. H. I. Sanders on 14th June. He had
not been in good health for some tíme and
he collapsed in the Day Centre afterdelivering a lecture on a subject in which
he was the acknowledged expent - the
History of Stansted.

The Link has neason to be grateful to him
for the way in which he shared his
knowledge with its readers. Indeed, he had
consented to write a series of articles for
us in the near future.
When newcomers and others posed questions
about the parish and the vi11age, the
answer that had become habitual was:
Your11 have to ask lrving Sanders.

But his interest in Stansted was not
merely antiquarian.
Coming from a family which had lived here
for generations, he served as a Parish
Councillor and was Chairman of the Council
for several years. He compiled a Guide
Book to Stansted and in recent years he
served as Chairnan both of the Sports
Association and of Stansted !Ii-I1ers.

It must be some thirty and more years since
I first met him as a partj-cipant in plays
and pageants. And a very good actor he
was. hlhether he took the role of lr¡illiam
Shakespeare or a Victorian gentleman, he
used his wider sense of history to think
himself into the part.

His uniquely humorous way of commenting on
people and affairs Ì¡as something that was
already part of him as a young man. Even
now, I can remember quips and witticisns
which he made in the early days of our
acquaintance, and everyone who has spoken
to him for any length of time must have
their own particular happy recollections.
How delightful it would be if all of us
could be remembered with gratitude for
our service to the community - and
remembered with a smi1e, as we remember
Irving Sanders.

Vüe extend to his wife and his three
children our heartfelt sympathy.

!1 ain M uir.

STANSTED l{IND|I1ILL

It is with much regret and sadness that
Stansted vlillers note the loss of
Irving Sanders their chaÍrman. Irving
was well known and respected throughout
the vil1age, particularly for his
knowledge of local history.

Any queries regardi.ng the ni1
for the present, be directed
Peggy Honour, B.S. 811160 or
B. s. g14l6o.

1 should now,
to
Alan Lodge,

Alan Dean 8]-3579



lrhrroNnL CHILosIRTH TRusr

We hope yourre not all dietingr to look
slim in your bikinis, as-wetre serving
Crearn Teas this month. The venue 1s
2 Alderburv Road gQ I'Iednesdp-y-11
or Thursday 12th if v'¡et on wectne Ttu¿

(

2

thJ
sday

Srnewlvs Nunsenv Scuoot-

0n Saturday 19th vl ay the nursery school
held another successful ÌtDads Dayrr when
the children were able to bring along their
dads to show them what they get up to at
Sidev;ays and the dads are able to have a
dabble round in the paint and paste. This
was, as ever, given great support by the
dads and our thanks go to the teachers for
giving up their Saturday morning.
By the time The Link goes to print our
mums wil-1 have been busy baking cakes and
buns " etc. for the carnival where we , €r,e
again doing the carnival teas. Our thanks
to all the mums who made donations and to
those who came along to help on the day.
Thanks also go to Sainsburys who very
kindly gave a donation of t5 towards the
catering.

During the rest of the term the older
children will be going on a couple of
short but ínteresting visits. One is
to be a trip on a train to Bi-shoprs
Stortford - and back on the next train!
Another visit is afso planned to Stansted
Fire Station. These have in the past
proved most entertaining for the children.

STANSTED TENNIS CLUB

An American Tournament was played on
Sunday, lOth June, for the Eddie Wilby
Shield. Over twenty people entered and
the winners were Hazel Smith and
Richard Eyre who beat Lesley Smithet
and John Eyre in the I'inal. Tea was

.30 - 4.30.

There is a lrKeeping up to Datetr meeting
at Hilary I s, Tye G reen Cottage, Tye G reen
on Tuesday 17th July at ö.o p.m. wnere
recent articles on pregnancy, child care,
etc. will be discussed.

Are vou exoecting a baby this autumn or
wintärf Iï so, why not come to our ante-
natal classes. We hold fu1I courses of B

evening sessions and shorter refresher
ãorrtuã for subsequent pregnancj-es ' The
classes are for couples who wish to be
prepared for parenthood - relaxation,
èxercises for childbirth (yes, Dads can
help with these) etc. Please contact
j"näy on B,/S 8ú958 for details if yourre
interested.

Cathyrs tl4AVA morningstt during July are
to be held at J Coltsfield on Thursdays
5th and 19th 10.00 - 12.00. The products'
which are specially manufactured for the
NCT with profits going to the Trust,
include items for the expe. ctant and
nursing mother asr¡ell as carrying.slings
and baõy bags. Cathy is also available
on B/S 811068.
l.i

Dontt forget our family outing on August
18th (a Sãturday so Dads can come too).
Teddi-es, do11s and all will be off to
London Zoo. Entry to the zoo is S-2.35
for adults, childien over 5 years S1.20,
under 5fs 8o in free. The coach will
cost Ê2 per seat, i.e. a child under
i vears lnav sit on an adults knee. Older
ón"i:-¿""tr mäy sit J to two seats-(=s4).
The coach wÍ.11 depart from outside London
& Stansted Frrnishers at 9,15 an and will
leave the zoo at 4 orclock, Take a
oacked Iunch. Contact Lorraine on
i¡fsAr¡S¡g for information and bookings.

Sa1ly Brown

served by the Committee with a
cake made by VI ary Long and the

spe
shi

cial
e1d

THe Rovlt- BR¡rtsH Lee ¡on Womeru's Secrlom

At our l4ay meeting v¡e were entertained by
the Rev. Tony Bundock andMr. Geoff Booker.
Community singing was divided into pre-war,
war tiu¡e and post-war songs with a final
solo by Tony. Everyone enjoyed the eveníng
enormously and, in thanking the musicians,

YI rs. Sweet told them they would soon bgntop of the pops't. A collection was
donated to St. Johnrs Appeal L¡nd.

The Group !leeting at trÞIsted on 6th June
was attended by 8J members from
surrounding branches. The speakers were
two Police Dog Handlers who told us about
the most interesting aspects of their work
and then brought in two dogs to be
introduced to us.

On Thursday, 1!th JuIy, we are having a
cookery demonstration at whieh all
visitors will be wefcome.

vras presented by Angela Wilby and her
daughter Ros Wombwe1l.

We plan to hold this Tournanent every
year on the second Sunday in June.

It v¡as mentioned in last monthrs Link
that Eddie Wilby was a tr'bunder \4 ember
of the C1ub. We have sÍnce been told
that the Club was founded in 1891, but
has been on its-. present site on the
Cambridge Road, for nearly fifty years -
so, in fact, Eddie llilby was a{ember for
manv vears but not an actual trbunder

VI ernbei.

The recent Prudential Grass Roots Tennis
Coaching has been so very popular that
there has been great demand for
additional coaching. V,le will probably
arrange a further 4 day course in early
August. Also, further Adult Coaching
ean be arranged. Tf adults or children
are interested in this coaching or any
other details about joining the Tennis
C1ub, they should contact Janet Ho1lis,
105 Cambridge Road, Stansted,
B/S 8l-2073.

IPat Clower



lvlouNrrrrcHEr GRnpeN CLus

The speaker at the June meeting of thevlountfitchet Garden Club wasvlrs. Caroline Holmes. Her subject was
Herbs, about which she knows a-great deal
as she runs a herb nursery. Her talk was
dívided into four parts - herbs for the
kitchen garden, for edging and hedging,
for ground cover and for the border.
Each suitable herb was dealt with in turn,
its history, medicinal uses and assoclated
superstitioñs and folklore were descrlbed.
Rosemary, for example, aids the memory and
is an anti-depressant; its companion plant
is green sage. Borage stimulates the
production of adrenalin and is a heart
tonic. It is al-so loved by bees. Box wood
is harder than oak and used to be made lnto
dagger hafts, and if you are looking for a
lavender there are twenty-eight dífferent
ones to choose from.

Several pots of herbs which14rs. Hol¡nes
used for demonstration in her talk were
bought by members at the end of the
evening.

Details of future events Ï¡ere announced -
the produce sta1l at the Stansted
Carnival, for which donations will be
most welcome, and the forthconing visit
to Abbey House, Audley End, on Saturday
8tn 'Juty.

Next monthts speaker will bei4r. F. Brown
on Cacti & Succulents, B p.m. at the Day
Centre on Wednesday Atn Ju1y. Visitors
welcome.

Sr, MRny's C or E PnrMRRy ScHool-

U iss Shirley Stewart, County Advisory
Teacher for Primary ),1 aths gave an
enthusiastic and greatly ínformative talk
on changing patteins of-mathematics in
prinary school-s. Many of us who attended
were quite overwheLned with the amount of
reasoning that even pre'school children
h?ve to abgorb.- l{iss-Stgwart showed usthe use and emphasised the eneátlnportance of äpparatus in ùíaths, and
illustrated this with work fron childrenin the school-. It was a very te;ñdiág-
evening and we hope it wÍll be repeated.
Donft niss it next timet an"r"tine Hope

!laths Evenine

Barbeque and Barn Dance

This will be held in the school on
Saturday 7th July, I - tZ p.m. This has
always proved a very popular and
entertaining evening. Tickets are
available from the school at 5.3.50 each.
Hurry - they are limited.
Open EveninE

Wednesday, 1lth July is Open Evening
when parents see class teachers. There
will be an exhibition in the HaIl of the
fgllowÍng--work. compiled over the year!
'Ï belonglt project, 14alham and Stánsted
Studies.

4th Year Leaversr Service

The service will be held in St. Johnts
Church on Fl'iday 15th July at 9.JO a.¡n.
Parents and fni,ends are welcome.

SwimminE G a1a

PEIeR .KIRK,$cHoot- -. INronmnrton Desr
Cussnoou Nrws (SumNen Tenm)

This term there have been several rfout of
schoolr' visits that have been highly
successful. Green class had a day out at
the J.F. Kennedy School in London which
was reported ae one of the socialrrhighlightsrr of the school calendar.
Red G roup vísited Saffnon llalden market
and enjoyed the¡nselves making various
purchases and meeting old friends.
Brown class had a weel& holiday at Eyot I s
!brm, South l,Ioodham lÞrris where a
fantastic time was had by all. Everyone
returned safely to school and at the count
only one teacher had escaped.

Ft¡ture activities include a visit to Land
Beach by Purple c1ass, a .ñrnday at Tye
Green School and'a visit to Harlow by the
Country Dance display team.

Scnool Actrvrtres
frd Stansted G uides (Peter Kirk)
Five guides attended a mass weekend camp
in Hatfield Fbrest (8trr - loth June). The
weather was so good that all activities
were completed incLuding all sorts of
games, country treking and a commando
course type exercise.

Stansted Carnival

A vehicl-e has now been obtained to act as
a float and the theme is to be Stansted-on-
Sea. The Headnaster has informed everybody
in the School thtaþ at one stage ín itti
hístory Stansted 14 ountfitchet was next tothe sea! howevenl the tide went out four
nillion years ago and it hasntt been segn
since.

School !þte

Good News! Infor¡ned sources have
confirmed that the fete is definíte1y
rE oing Aheadrt on Saturday 14th July and
will- be the best yet. The school looks
forward to entertaining all those who
come to visit the fete on the day.

Car Boot Sa,le

P1ans are norr in an advanced stage for the
School to hold a car boot sale on Sunday
2Jrd September. ll¡rther details will be
rel-eased as soon as possible.

M ike Abbott

t4 any of the 2nd, Jrd and 4th year ctrildren
make a weekly visit to G range Paddock
swimming baths for lessons. To conclude
the year and for the first time there wiLl
be an inter house swimming gala on Tuesday
l-7th July at 1.45 p.n. The chiLd::en have
been training hard so please come along
and support the¡n.

9
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1984 has been ca11ed the year-of rWomen

in tne Communityrt for the National
¡Ëaã¡ãti-o" of V'iórnenst Institutes and in
ãelebration of this we are holding an
riñi¡it:-on at olympia, whích is to be

opened by the Queen, entitled 'The WI Life
.i¿ t,"i"ü*e Exhibition'. This exhibition
*iir-¡ã open from 26th June - lst July and
i-i ¡eine ãupported ¡V !þ9 National
wã"ãlninãter'bank. Ei.hibits range from
fastrion shows and cookery demonstrations
through to market sta1ls, sporting. and
b;ãaiñ¿ stands, gardening and needlecrafts
aswe11 as cars, technotog,y and computers'

At a more loca1 level we are becoming
involved in the rtfomen in the Community
iäa"ì by clearing the flower beds and
Cat¿"t äf Remem¡rance at St' Maryrs
Church.

Recently, a large group of our members
vísited Stansted Ha1l to have a look
around and hear some of the history of
the Finlay family and their home. Whilst
there, we were given a demonstration of
clairúoyance and an enjoyable evening was
had by all.
Should anyone wish to join us at our
monthly meetings just come along to
St. Johnts Hall on the second Thursday
eveninE of each rnonth or telephone
Sonya õheshire on 811547 for fu11er
details.

SonYa Cheshire

N. H. R.

May and June were very interesting months
foi' NHR, with three really enjoyable
meetings.

The husband of one of our members is the
Dãputy Director of Social Services for
Itei'tfõrdsnire and he talked to us about-tñã wort of the Social Services Department,
and for this meeting vüe were joined by
members of Henham N.H.R.

Hong Kong will be increasinglY
newé for-the next 1J Years, so

in the
we have

had an evening studying a little of the
historv of the colonY, and viewing
transpärancies taken bY one of our
members over a period of yearsr-shgwing
the changes that have occurreo dur:-ng
that tine.

The theme of Hong Kong continued into our
nàxt meeting' as our speaker on the subject
of iflcupressúre had lived there for
several years, and had studied the art of
i'.Acupressure during that time. She was an
ditrèmery interesting speaker. coping
adrnirably with our many questions, and
ããäãni"e"us some interôsting teehniques!

At the tine of writing the June book club
meeting is sti1l to be he1d, but the
books õhosen will be reported in the
August ttLinkrt.

Irie have a theatre trip booked for Ju1y,
when a group of us will be visiting
Harlow Playhouse to see trChildren of a
Lesser G odr?.

The second July rneeting will be taken by
one of our rnembers who has just finished
a vear doinE a course on the education ofchi.ldren wÍlh special needs. She has
offered to share with us some of the
things sLre has learned, with particular
emphasis on Childrenrs Art. This meeting
will be held in Bishopts Stortford, so
anyone wishing to come, and needíng a
lift, should contact one of the Local
Organisers.

trhog
Khal

Huw Jonnsot! Ct-us
Last week the weather was very pleasant
and our club evening was spent outside.
Everyone enjoys this and it seems so much
easier to use up all the terrifie energy
of our members by playing games outside
than cooped up in the ha1l.

lle had a barbecue recently on a chil1y
grey evening. This was disappointing as
it was just after the spe1l of beautiful
weather which would have gì.ven ideal
conditions. However, Brian set up business
on the steps of the hal1 which meant that
as we were busy on various activities
inside the appetising sme1ls kept wafting
in to us.

Consequently there was a continual- stream
of people popping outside to see what r¡¡as

happening; how long before everything was
ready, and aIso, I suspect, to try and be
the first one i^¡ith some food. Gradually
the hall enptied.

Vie all started off with a cup (or cups)
of tomato soup which rea11y whetted
appetities all round and made us eager to
gèt our hands on beefburgers in ro1ls or
sausages.

As you will know it isntt possible to get
evervthine readv at once and in the end
everione ñas sitting or standing in a row
gazing at the barbecue and hoping it would
be their turn next.

Looking around I was reminded of a row of
vulturés, or lras it the swallows 1Íned up
on a telegraph wire waiting to migrate?
But no, it was a line of hungry, friendly
sparrows, waiting PatientlY.
We were all fed and watered eventually
and there were second and third helpings
and unlimited orange squash to wash it
all dor¡¡n. It was great fun and very
poÞular with all members.

' Betty Lockwood

Sharon
Angela

ley
i1

8r2617
8r35Bz
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Tel.: ALBURY 232

HENRY O1VEN

Fr¡arton, Farnh¿m, Bishop's Stortford

DECORATIONS

GENERALREPAIRS PLUMBINC

JUDY GODDARD N..N"O,I[3*1TJ,"1'

But who will cut the lawn water the plants - house and gârden 
q

keep the weeds down feed and exercise the doo ,/
feed the car. budsie orfish fdrward the mai )

JUDY GODDARD wiil willingty do ail these rasks, J
and others of which she may not have thought. a

Plcasc tolcphonc Eirhop's Stortford Ol2¿lgg to di¡cu¡s you, nccds.
ll out, mcccegol may bc lcút et Biehop,. Stortlord gl3t60.

H AYLE S
D IY SHOP

Specialising in Timber

7 Station Road
Stansted, Essex

Tel. Bp's Stortford 815443

Extens¡ve curlain, loose cover,
carpet and upholstery workshops

All branded names of furnitu¡e
from stock

A visit would amaze and delight
you.

Removal and Storage Department

THE LONDON & STANSTED
FUBNISHING CO. LTD.,
14 Cambridç Road, Stansted.
Bishop's Stortford 81 2345.
Own free car park.

Furniture Store
in England

Largest

41 Silver Street
Stansted.

B/s e1fl89
COMPLEIE SEAT]II'Y SMIrICE

FOR DOGS AND CATS

now at TÀJ(É,\¿.Y 5'r38kÍ,
near th¿'OtÐ rvttLl-" pub.

orrth¿ A l7O

OÞ€¡l :- 
^1oo-sat 

tOom.-5+.¡n
SUNoAVS 2p.r. -Sp.m

B¿e't È¡¡¿¿ pùià ,før.

Hou*aqtroûtø ot
Singne llems
-FeJeft¡one :-
B¡groe'sS¡oÈrroe¡l
Oqy 871555 æercnitgs gtSrsg

s

THE VERY BEST IN OUTSDE BROADCASTING
Church Hall Farm, Broxted, Dunmow, Essex

Tel: rs
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s.D.ELECffitCnL (ESSEX) LTD.
38 LOWER STREET,STANSTED B|SHOP'S STORTFORD 812438

TELEVISION RADIO . TELEVISION RENTAL.
E LE CTR ICA L INSTA LL A TION S & REPA IR S

plus our toy range
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J. IIA,Y & SÍIN
(Proprietor: F- D. pegrumt

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road

Bishop's Stortfo¡d. Tel. Í{555
Also works at

Edmonton, N.9

Indgpenden!
r 'fo Sn^ts

REAR OF 6 CAIIBBIOGE RD.
SIANSTED. ESSEX,
TEL 0279 815723/815648

k!.

qceM

ALBERT S. WHALL

PRIUATI

EAR IIIRI
nilF

23 GROVE HILL
STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

.I t,Lt.PHONL
BISHOP'S STORTT ORD 8I336I

Mqrkels
TEL: B S 813271

Groceries , con
tessen

H¡gn Foods,

PATONS



12 SILVER STRËET

STANSTED

ESSEX

Tel: Bishop's Stortford 813275

filary 9bstín

TTAIR STYLIST

,-*{1

BERT H. LEVEY
& SON

FUNERALS

St. John's Cottage
5l Chapel Hill

Stansted.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
8t3219

IF NO REPLY CALL
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

813813

Unit 30F, Parsonage Farm, Industrial Estate, Stansted, Essex.

Telephone: Bishop's Stor$ord (0279) 815393

.A.fter hours recovery only: Bishop's Storford (0279) 812677

tç I,VELDING
IT SPR.ã,NNG

* M.O.T. PREPÃRÃTTON

+Ê 2{ HOUR RECOVERY
+ç SERVICING

kins

Ãll Fords : Ãll Yea¡s
Full Service Cortina Mk IV
S44.50 inc. V.Ã.T.

M.COLLINS
FamilyNews

NEWSAGENT ÎOBACCONISI

CONFECNO}¡ERS

AGENIS FOR DFY CLEANERS

Hill Tel- B.S- 812049

23 SILVER STREET,STANSTED
ESSEX

MENTBEROF LAPADA
Tetcphone: Bishop'r Stortford 81337t

!. !. þuttiø

B%

$ & G $CNIYDilDN

Benskins (}fl Licence

LOWER STREET,
STANSTED,

ESSEX.
CM24 8LN

' BlsHoP'S
STORTFORD

813317

Ø*uiL %,un,r'"

Qnnogn

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFOR
812686

REPAIRS

SERVICING

ELECTßICAL

SEßVIßES
Main service agents for

HOOVER _ MORPHY RICHARDS _ MOULINEX

SALES SERVICE SPARES

Most makes of domestic appliances repaired

15 Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex. Bishop's Stortford 813425
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